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growth OF MILLING IN-Icanada s 
DUSTRY IN CANADA

IGRAND PRE WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE LABOR GOVERNMENT FALLSHYMENEAL ILLED BY ELECTRIC WIREoffice jgjjgg
I MEISNER—WILLIAMS

T,£2F HAWKESBURY, Oct. I. A 
luesdây evening, Sept. 30th, a vt A very sad 
pretty and interesting event took pkriday af 
at the home Of Capt. and Mrs. W aspereau 
Wiltoms, when their daughter. Ml Co.,
^tet Lyle, .was united m marriaged 19 
”'th Nathap Garfield Meianer, of wSiward (

■i;dward O'Brien met Death at White 
Rock Last Friday

»

;

Rapid Expansion in Keeping With 
Dominion s Position Among 

Wheat Producers of World
Interesting Report of Institute Ex

hibit at Toronto Exhibition Giv
en by Miss Stuart.

The October meeting Of the Grand 
Pre Women's Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Pa triquin with the 
president in the chair.

Mrs. Bowser gave a report of the 
sale held in the Tea Room on Thurs
day and Friday, October 2 and 3. There 
are st.ll a good many articles left but 
the sale was as good as anticipated.

Some of our members, also members 
of the community, were reported ot\ 
the sick list. Sunshine boxes and flow
ers will be sent this week.

Next month is our annual meeting 
for the election of officers. Prepara
tory to that, a Nominating committee 
was appointed, consisting oiT—Mrs. Ayr
ton Jonnson, Mrs. MacRae and Miss 
Laura Trenholm.

It was decided to celebrate the elev
enth birthday of our Institute by hold
ing a party, sub ect to two conditions, 
—first, that the cake be large; second, 
that the members put as few coppers 
as possible in the envelopes as it makes 
more work for the secretary.

The opening poem was read by Miss 
Magee. Miss Stuart, first vice presi
dent of the Federated Women s In
stitute of Canada, gave a splendid re- 
x>rt of the work done at the Toronto 
exhibition. Miss Stuart spoke in the 

highest terms of the executive and 
management of the Exhibition. Our 
splendid fish exhibit was also mention
ed, but, of course, the topic was In
stitute work. As our motto always 
has been, “For Home and Country , a 
resolution was passed that it be copy
righted, making it impossible for maga- 

newspapers to use the term 
for other than Institute news. Each 
province had a demonstration booth, 
with the exception of Alberta which ie 
an independent body, receiving no help 

government, so they could not 
he transportation of exhibits 

this year. New Brunswick had an In
dustrial exhibit. Madame Blanchard 
manufactured flax, beginning with the 
seed and ending witii woven towels 
made on a miniature loom. Manitoba 
demonstrated the correct way to dress. 
Models were used to show the incor
rect as well as the approved method. 
The care and handling of bees was 
also demonstrated. Prince Edward Is
land demonstrated home industry, name
ly,—quilts, rugs, pillow cases. British 
Columbia represented a health centre, 
the booth being a miniature hospital. 
There were also flowers, evergreen pro
ducts, fruits and honey. Ontario fur-
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fatality occurred last 

imoon at the plant of the 
raver Light, Heat and Pow- 

by which Edward O'Brien, 
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Brien, of this town, met

I From its humble beginning at Port 
Rojjal (now Annapolis Royal, Nova 
Scotia) in 1605, flour and grist milling 

I In Canada has grown to be one of the 
Dominion's most important industries 
According to an early census there 
were nine mills in operation in New 
France in 1665 while the latest figures 
(those for 1922) compiled by the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics show 1,364 
operating mills in Canada with a daily 
capacity of 134,125 barrels. The amount 

I of wheat milled and flour produced by 
, these mills showed a considerable in

crease during 1922. This year saw 
81,413,649 bushels of grain converted 
into flour, as compared with 70,005,373 
bushels in 1921 and 61,116,380 bushels 
In 1920. The production of flour during 
the 1922 calendar year reached 17,787 - 
929 barrels, an increase of 2,466,170 
torre a over the previous year and 4,- 
660,609 barrels greater than 1920 

Easy access to the Atlantic seaboard 
has heretofore been a determining fac
tor in deciding the location of flour 
and gnat mills in Canada. Of the 1,364 
mills in operation in 1922, 1,211 were 
situated in Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Mantime Provinces. In the early days 
of the industry Montftal became the 
centre of. flour and grist milling and 
it has held its predominant position, 
the daily Output of the mills in its vi- 
cmjty totalling nearly 20,000 barrels in 
1922. However, with the development 
of the Pacific trade, the growth of west
ern points as milhng centres is being 
accelerated, and there is every indica
tion that the industry will continue to 
expand in proportion to the Domin
ion s position as one of the great wheat- 
producing countries of the world.

y* ceremony was perform)* death.
jmder a floral arch, Rev. R. L. Roan The young man had been in the em- 
in-T '-S , . Methodist church offidaoy of the company for some time, 
JW The bnde, who was given in mipd on the afternoon of the accident 
nage by her brother, entered the rodas detailed to make necessary repairs 

strains of Lohengrin's wed fin the fish-way leading through the 
,,?S?utlfully rendered by Mlam. Just what happened is not defi- 

Hilda Williams, cousin of the briditely known but later in the day the 
nie bnde, who was unattended, vfeacl body of the unfortunate youth 
charmingly attired in powder blue bras discovered by the manager of the 
„U'iHFpe !nar?cajn- She carried a shoyorks, the left hand grasping a live- 
er bouquet of pink and white OpheFire which passes over the fishway. Dr. 
ro¥?- . Tirant, of Wolfville, who was summonqi

During the signing of the registsas too late to be able to render any 
“n n?' ■ saiw very sweet»—iStance, life being then extinct.

Me . The house wl An inquest held by Coroner Fuller-
testefully decorated with ferns, ctorr, fof Port Wifiiams, rendered a ver- 

?n.“ potted plants by friendict exonerating the company of any 
bnde. After a dainty bafltiame in the matter.^^* ■ 

luncheon the happy couple lefh onKf The funeral was 
midnight express amidst a showe 
confetti, followed by % good wi
travefito Mend8'
crepe.
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„ . , Great Britain’s first Labor govern-

_____ held on Sunday I virtually came to an end at 11
loon from the home of the grand- o'clock last night, when by a combin- 
ts of the deceased, Mr. and Mrs. atjon 0( Conservative and Liberal votes,

J. Morine. Rev. F. E. Roop conducted y,e House of Commons carried a mo- 
g gown was dark blue et the service, the interment being atl^on demanding that a select committee 

... Her coat was peliSan grey poi# Willow Bank.' There was a good at- Qf the House investigate the .action of 
i*“k*uth lur neck piece and hat [tendance qf friends of the departed, I Attorney-General Sir Patrick Hastings 
match the oat. , t who came to manifest their sympathy I withdrawing prosecution in the case

i.ne groom s gift to the bride wl for the bereaved family. 10| the Communist, James R. Camp-
a silver rhinestone bracelet, to the i ------------------ bell, acting editor of the Workers’ Week-
loist and pianist gold pieces. The** RALLY DAY AT ST. ANDREW’S S. chargé with inciting His Majesty's 
which were many and valuable, Æ SCHOOL l forees to sedition. The vote was 364
ed cut glass silver, hand paintedl 1 « --------- . „ . to 198. It is expected that Premier

,and 9evera* checks, test® Rally Day was observed by St. An- Rgnuay MacDonald will today see the
to the high esteem in which the com drew's Sunday School last Sunday room- King and ask for dissolution of Par- 
ar^_he“-., j mg in place of the regular church •er-|ifcwnL

The bnde, who is a popular y*i vice. The centre front pews were re-1 ______________________
lady, was the guest at a number served for- the School scholars who lu 11 ■ — 1 ’ -
«hoirers held in her honor recent marched in and took their places while 
On Thursday evening the members singing “Holy, Holy, Holy". The
Life Buoy Division, S. O. T., of wbi remainder of the church was well filled ~ Tm-ndav Seotemher 30th, ourW,aZia I?*mbeIs lp.1 eoc&l in tbt with interested friends who thoroughly rx5^lat^)ll wa^' increased by the birth
!^a“V0h<5e^!.^J"?‘h ehioyed tbe service. SfTron to M?. and Mra HÂrold Cleve-
S™. The Methodist choir, of Ww In addition to the hymns and re-1. ,
ÎTfcSPîS waa a valued member, (91 sponaive readings, redtations were given Norman MacRae, of Lower

*(°me on Friday night and pr by Ronald Smith, Lloyd Macpheraon vv'0gv^ije wfK) wa8 a patient for twonrêfoî JZ Wlth a & «***»• < and Betty Williams, which were M- wreto at t£e ho^ of Sts. Grace An-
g-tt f 1 lowed by scripture readings by the returned to her home, with her
3 honeymoon spent to virioi senior girls and boys. The title of the :nfan't daughter last Thursday.

the7 will mai whole program was ' Our Neighbors , Mr8 Pa^ong 0f Amherst who spent
them home in Wolfville where the grool and Rev. Mr. Hemmeon gave a very th at the home Qf her sister, Mre.p3 rÆh^^hoÆ^^ t^it “ om 

tex them’’ _ _ _ _  1^"
Bay; Misses Flo Martin, R.N.,’m3 GRAND PRE
treal; Bessie Clough, Port ItosOnX --------- , 1
Mr. Edaoo Mills, Sydney. Y On Thursday and Friday of last week

-™*'1 the Women’s Institute held a sale and 
afternoon tea in the Tea Room. About 
fifty dollars was raised. .

I*M the river, so In 
very little coe-

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE'■ms*'
* ToM‘he Ig?;tor of The Acadian

.5?lt?0Walkln8 .along Main

a? f(*e dosed business places and the 
factnC8 tra®c' ad attested to that

a «as-stand, however, 
‘o* s“oe was very dif

ferent. Instead of the rest and quiet 
Pravailfcjg elsewhere here all was bustle

Uooperage spent the week end here, filled. The garage behind was wirfo 
1138 1x611 undergo- open. Several persons were standing the work be“* d°orway, and others p£g™n

nearly completed. to where car accessories are ushaIIvMrs. Tlwmas Long and Mrs. L. W. kept on sale. ^ y
long, of Black River, visited relatives Remembering that there are both
ibTev^^ retuming home “ ^aSL5SSLuïsa?ïcSî

.Mu Atwefi attended Bluenose Divi- Xce?-W5SÆSSSd'^ 

hrt Friday evening of these laws on the open street Per
last, returning home Saturday. haps it is allowed on the ground of
c-i"; .4- Atwell motored to Halifax public convenience. It cannot be thru 
&turday Sept. 28, accompanied by his necessity, for if 

' ‘ ' Sunday, knowim
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zines orI GREENWICH mU1* NEWTONV1LLE I11 from the 
finance t m
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« :of Halifax, who was a 
guest for a week at the home of Mrs 
(Dr.) Gow and family, " Ridgelam 
Farm’, returned to her home last Thurf 
day afternoon.

Mrs. Harry Neary has the deep sym
pathy ot her neighbours and mends to 
loring her mother, Mrs. Gammon, of 

by death, last Friday mpm-

II ?
Ï

SCOTT—H1GHTONmust use gas onone
------- 7 4.Sun- A v<y tnata pleasant trip to

srrs1
Med; $the “C

Mrs. ll*an
97, all articles being supplied by the 
T. Eaton Company. Nova Scotia bad 
enlarged pictures of scenic views for 
tourist public ty purposes. The dem
onstration was in nutrition, specializing 
in canning and school lunches. The 
old fashioned lunch of thick bread and 
molasses and cake rolled in a news
paper was placed beside the model 
lunch composed of a jar of milk, several 
sandwiches, cookies and fruit in a ster
ile container, such as a shiny lard pail, 
when hot lunches are not available.

Mrs. Chambers favored us with a 
pleasing piano solo. Then Miss Ora 4 
Woodman gave a very, interesting de
scriptive account of her recent E 
pean tour in England, France, Spain 
and Italy.

The hostess served delicious ice cream 
and cake.

The November meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Townshend.

and Mr*. Pink 
were guests of 

i Friday last.
Miss Mildred Jackson spent ^he week 

end at the home of her aunt, Plrs. Guy 
Fuller, HortonviHe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew E. Davison, of 
Melanson, and Miss Bessie Cold well, 
of Wolfville, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and. Mrs. L. L. Coldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare#ce Schofield and 
* daughter Hildred, of White Rock, spent 

Sunday - at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harmon Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miner of Wolf
ville, Mrs. Lila Stevens and Miss Phyl 
lis Martin, of Melanson, and Mr. George 
Sharpe, of Acadia, spent Sunday after
noon at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Coldwell.

he
McClelland ” *■***'-’44W*r. to. attend her funeral on Sunday
£ SRHSSK
future Mrs. Cesyl Hiltz, of Kentvüle, who

On Sept. 26th the Mission Circle is a patient at the home of Nflhe An- 
ve a “Surprise Shower" at the home drew, was gladdened on Sunday after- 
Mrs. Ayerton Johnson in honor of P^°n1l„9ct' J™' bT-7heDa7îyai<0na J*™ 

Miss Edith Hardacker. The gifts were Dr. Bradford Bishop,
numerous, including pyrex, linen, china Kentville, is the attending physician, 
and aluminum. Much interest is expressed m the com-

Mr. and Mrs. Rodgerson motored to mumty upon the arrival of this little 
Millville on Sunday and spent the day s?"' a.a ,the mother was one of our own 
with their daughter, Mrs. O. T. Mc- pris, being Gwendolyn, youngest daugh- 
Neil ter of Mr. C. C. Brown, a former well

Miss G. Griffin, who has spent the remembered resident, 
summer months in Harrtsport with Mrs. T11;* the home of Mr. and
S. F. Johnson, is now visiting at the Andrew Fenwick on Sunday even-
home of Mrs. C. S. Bickford. She ex- m8. wa3 enjoyed by a good number, 
pects to return shortly to B. W. I. .A few from here motored to Kent- 

Mrs. Harry J. Hogan, "of Windsor. P„Ua,°5, Sunday evenmg to hear and 
spent the week end with her mother, enj°y Rev. J. Hamilton Wigl% Princi- 
Mrs. Olivia Hardacker. Tidies College,

The Hattie Jost Mission Circle met “’1N' u ’ ,Wc? at ™
at the home of Miss Jean Curry on ÿ,ratfd church of St. Paul s and St. 
Friday evening. The meeting was made Stephen s. Special music was also an 
very interesting by a short talk on enjoyable feature of the evening, 
missionary work in B. C„ by Mrs. G. , Pearson, when driving
Brown, who was the first President of 4 aatom<*de m Wolfyille ■ 
this Mission Circle. Also readings by day aftercoon, -had part in a collision 
Misses Laura Trenholm, Nellie Hard- Mal" .street which resulted m
acker, Marion Crane and Grace Rod bo? be'."8 ntod|y broken.
gereon. At the close of the meeting “"derstand Miss Peareon was alone at 
the hostess served dainty refreshments. the ,tlme ar*d fortunately was not m- 

I jured.
SELLING GLASSES

T "wX-.

Icently from Scotland, were united to 
holy wedlock by Dr. Dickie, Hants- 
port. Mrs. Highton gave her daugh
ter away.

The bride wore the conventional veil 
and orange blossoms and was attended 
by Miss Mary Taylor, Hortonville, and 
the groom was supported by Mr. Les
lie Barron, of Hortonville. Mrs. .J. D. 
Chambers played the wedding march 
and played during the signing of the 
register.

The old church was very artistically 
decorated with autumn leaves, jxfited 
and wild flowers.

The bride and groom are young 
people who have decided to make their 
home at Hortonville, and many from 
the village were present at the wed-

xpediency justify the custom, we 
may well open all our business places 
and throw to the winds the Sabbath 
which our fathers held so sacred and the 
freedom of which they handed down 
to us at such 

Common and

mere e

. ef LHtrim, fit. 
CaaaSlu Puttie 8.S. 
eft—Do. Culte, tee- 
Dousel, we el 111

price.
illegal as the practice 

is, it is not by any means universal. 
Everybody knows that there are many 
towns in Canada and elsewhere where 
[as is obtainable only on week days, 
tven if it were, the question still re

mains, namely; is it right or is it wrong. 
If it is wrong, it should find no place 
on the streets of Wolfville.

Car Owner.

ids are being kn- 
ind la on the in- 
ny Canadians and 
ara with them to 
Leitrim who has 
l interested to see 
riat reaorta. He 
lendoua crowds he 
l Quebec. It will 
megah has each a 
r comfortable and 
the conveniences 

, having suites of

Scotch
Wolfville, Oct. 6, 1924.

NORMA TALMADGE IS SCREEN 
BLACKMAILER IN “WITHIN 

THE LAW”

uro-

ding.
After a honeymoon spent in Hali

fax and elsewhere the young couple 
will reside in Mr. A. H. Patterson’s 
apartment house, Hortonville.

TO DEFEND ULSTER

Sent to prison for a theft that anoth
er girl committed

Saved from an ’attempt at suicide.
Initiated into a band of blackmailers 

working oniy “within the law*.
Specializing in breach of promise 

suits.
Sworn to get square with the employ

er who "sent her up" as an example.
Married to his son as a means of 

obtaining vengeance, but somehow this 
didn’t work out as planned.

These are some of the dramatic and 
romantic things that happen to Norma 
Talmadge, as Maty Turner, in the 
screen version of Within the Law’, 
the First National picture directed by 
Frank Lloyd, which will be shown at 
the Orpheum Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday. But Mary is a good girl at 
heart and everything, of course, turns 
out well. It is said to be Norma Tal
madge’s biggest emotional role in mo
tion pictures, and surrounding her is a 
cast of exceptional talent. Her leading 

is Jack Mulball, in the role of 
Dick Gilder, “ victimized ’ son of Mary 
Turner’s hated employer. Eileen Percy 
plays Aggie Lynch, the blackmailer, 
with whom Mary forms an acquaint

Sir James Craig Threatens Oppo
sition if Decision Not Satis

factory
«urine labor, the 
bis side—one can 
seals included for 
» the opportunity,

jNEWS IN THE ADVS
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING »BELFAST, Oct. 7.—Sir James Craig, 

Premier of Ulster at the opening of 
parliament today, said that if the Brit
ish parliament passed the Irish Bill and 
the Boundary waa finally fixed so that 
it would be acceptable to Ulster, “ Well 
and good”. On the other hand, he de
clared, no matter who was named as 
the third member of the boundary com
mission, if the decision was not accept
able to Ulster, he would not hesitate a 
moment if there was no other honor
able way out, to resign and place him
self at the disposal of the people, no 
longer as premier, but as the chosen 
leader to defend any territory which 
they might consider had been unfairly 
transferred from Ulster, Great Britain 
and the flag o( the Empire.

The Little Shoo announces a stock 
clearing sale on page 5.

H. E. Calkin is advertising tooth
At the meeting of the School Board 

on Monday even 
sons was the only absentee. Very lit
tle business was transacted. The clerk 
reported that supplies for the use of 
the school ordered at a previous meet
ing had been received and the follow
ing bills for same and other services 
were ordered paid:
Electric Commission 
W. O. Pulsifer 
J. D. Harris..
Davidson Bros 
E. S. Langille.

:on. Commissioner Par-ding to the Earl, 
i West of Ireland. 
■ only from 40 to 
l. are poo apt to 
eland is the same 
its is grot.

paste on page 4.
S. Frank is offering some bargains in 

footwear on page 4.
J. D. Harris gives some attractive 

grocery prices in his adv. on page 4.
Geo. A. Chase, Port Williams, has 

received another shipment of ladies' 
coats. See adv. on liage 8.

W. A. Stephens, Windsor, is having 
an Exhibition display of clothing this 
week. See adv. page 6

We

HUSBAND GAMBLES IN STOCKS 
WIFE SAVES HIM

of “The Silent 
lied with Strong 

Appeal

Some wives dig into a man’s pocket 
for money, others make him dig. If 

ted to cure your husband of 
gambling to stocks, and at the same 
time keep his money in the family, 
how would you do it?

I-eatrice Joy, as the wife of a stock 
rambler, shows one way in the intense
ly interesting Paramount domestic dra
ma of New York fife, "The Silent Part
ner’, which will be the big featiile at 
the Orpheum Theatre next Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Charles Maigne production. 
Owen'Moore takes the part of a sirall- 
galaried clerk in a stock broker’s office. 
When he suddenly gets the speculation 
fever, success turns his head. He re
signs his steady jxieition and moves 
from a modest kitchenette flat to ex
clusive Park avenue apartments.

How woman’s wit prepares for the 
crash that comes—how rite stands by 
her husband eyen though he neglects 
her in the excitement of piling up 
Iy acquired wealth—is revealed in the 
film version of this human Saturday 
Evening Post serial of Maximilian Fos
ter’s, adapted by Sada Cowan.

FOOTBALL ACCIDENTS

Hoyt Fenwick,
University, had ;
playing football on the Campus Satur
day, He was tackling another player 
when tjie accidfwt occurred. Mr. Fen

te is near Sussex, N. B. Tees, 
otball player, and sWdent at 
aBbmy.vhad his hand broken. 

—— . eve been n- -r-’den‘- r>j t“*r 
kin! on Vu / cadia Camp s (or ye art

$18.00
to a secondary consideration with me. 

The thing that interests me is whether 
your eyes are performing their duty
Properly-

I can only learn this through a com
plete, scientific examination. Then—

then—can you know whether 
f glasses) you have the right 

ones: or, if not using glasses you need 
them.

Furthermore, I can furnish you with 
glasses that will rectify any errors of 
vision discovered, and do so accurately.

Paul G. Webster.
Order your Christmas Greeting Cards At F. G. Herbin’s on Mondays. An 

early lor foreign mails. We will be appointment may “be made at my office 
pleased to show you our samples. They m Keptville by calling 20. 
are exclusive but not expensive. The 
Acadian.

7.02
45.70à Story Partner ’ ie 

Human
6.00 >1
6.00
9.41 Common sense is appreciated all the 

more when you see an example of it, 
because it is so uncommon.

J.E. Hales* Co". 7'.“..,....... 1.95
A communication was read from the 

secretary of the Fire Prevention Asso
ciation regarding the observation of the 
week in the schools and reporting that 
necessary appliances for emphasizing the 
lesson for the use of the schools had 
been forwarded.

and
(if you wan

A LEADER OF CHAMPIONS
manSAM (“BUCKY") HARRIS

.ance that sets her fife on a new course. 
Lew Cody is seen as Joe Garson, forger, 
who sacrifices himself because of his 
love for Mary.

Other important parts are taken by 
such celebrities as DeWitt Jennings, 
Lincoln Plummer, Joseph Kilgour, Hel
en Ferguson, Warde Crane, Lionel Bel- 

therine Murphy and Thomas Vi «- : *y.- i

Subscribe For The “Acadian" In this

Hd-blts on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

Rackette

I . r*:#MOTOR ACCIDENT ON SUNDAY m
A bad motor accident which fortun

ately was not attended by bodily in
jury to the occupants occurred last 
Sunday afternoon at the intersection of 
Main street and Highland avenue. A 
Chevolet sedan, belonging to Mr. An
drew Pearson, of Greenwich, and driv
en by his daughter. Miss Annie Pear
son, was proceeding from Holland av
enue to Main street, going west, «when 
it collided with a Ford owned by Mr. 
John Atwell, of Gaspereau, and driven 
by Miss May Cavenaugh, going east. 
The Ford whs badly wrecked, while 
the force of the impact broke a wheel 
of the closed car. removed three tires

W^'m8
contained five

VoL 2. No. ». Wolfville, October », 1»24 Free new-

{- -

L'i'Ks'iLoganberry School inspector (after writing 
L^CXX on the board and singl
ing out the prettiest girl in the 
class) —“ Young lady, I want, 
you to tell me what that means’ :

Y. L\ —“Love and Kisses’.

■Ains.
Three ot the latest additions to 

Moir’s Chocolates are: Ginger 
Cubes, Loganberry, and Lime Cen
tres. Not since the introduction 
of the first fruit centres has there 
been news as important as this. 
It is impossible to convey with 
words a sense of the delicious
ness of these wonderful choco
lates.

Freshman at Acadia 
an ankle broken while

John McGraw, veteran manager ami 
part owner of the New York Giants, 
who have won the championship of 

Baseball League four times 
W and #o JBÉBÜH

- of the Wash-lake theand - <p ir* ™>w ,play- 
of the Amer-

the World’s Series 
has lead his team to

in ail dor-

wick’sHereafter Moir’s XXX Choco
lates will have to be rechristened
LXXX!

teamis mgy< bought
young-
leaguem

ai icanand dai 
broken, 
her car

(MM,
Lengve Manants te - times 
mg the last twenty yea s.

ten? of I the’
persons. I'm - r.

"XWioyaX \ 
rtoSottYOvrtA
u CoavYteHmXyV

When Merchants Sa, 
They have Nothing to Ad
vertise, it’s the Seme aa 
Saying They Have No
thing to Sell.
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